
Dear Jim, 	 Attached of my past 	 12/22/76 

While I await a guest whose time of arrival is uncertain I'm working on the stack 
of the accumulated. I have written you about this letter from John L. Lewis' files in 
the past, when it was giret given to me. I guess it was during college summer vacations. 

First I'll explain its source. l'rofessor Henry Berger, of Washington University, 
was a doctoral candidate at adison about when you were there. His father operated our 
only Frederick bookstore and was a friend. He introduced his son so I could be of help 
with the thesis. I was able ane did help, beginning with a reformaulation of his topic 
into something like the American labor movement as an instrument of foreign policy. He 
agreed. I then opened sources to him, including within unions and this meant to the 
Meany level in APL-CIO, to the late Roumaldi, who I had met and shared friends with and 
to various UMW pepple, including those who had some of my early records for archival use. 

Henry did a good job but for some reason I cannot explain has refused a number of 
offers for his thesis to become a book. He got some on his own and at least one through me. 
No, he was perhaps a little ahead of you at Madison. 

I do not know the subject of his current researches. His father phoned me when Henry 
was last here, which is why I think it was during recess in classes, to say, somewhat 
•pologetically, that Henry had come accross what he considered to be one of the most 
unusual and unstinting recommendations of a young man he had ever seen but was concerned 
that i  might regard it as private. 	my assurances to the contrary Henry took the phone, 
continued his arving about the praises and then said that although,his copy was poor and 
come from forgotten and poorly-kept records he would send me one. his is a copy of it. 

Gardner "Pat"4ackson was l'imiss  lobbyist. he di not get along well with the more 
conservative Eli °liver who was the ac.ual head of Labor's g
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lections of some of this and related political activity of that era will interest Dave for 
oral histories when we can get to them. at was bright, emotional, liberal politically, 
personable in a way that makes for effective lobbying, as anti-Communist a person as I 
have over met, en alcoholic, for a while a very close friend, sometimes almost fatherly, 
and one from whom I learned much. We worked together very effectively, more so when he 
was drunk becauee he had faith in me and would then listen without arguing if the proposals 
I made were too daring as I'm sure some were, some I recall. Without thee there would 
never have bean the migratory-farm investigation of which you can grasp the best under-
standing few the code word Grapes of erath, which is about it. Corliss amont's late 
wife "elan was then the wife of the research dire.-tor, hob "arab. Ile and at had be=-11 to-
gether on the Sacco-Vanaetti committee when hob was a profeesor at Williams. 

Pat also had some emotional problems which are not immediately relevant except that 
one is reflected in this memo as I recall it from months ago. When he was not drunk he 
could be stubborn and over-confident about judgements based on people he trusted. were 
it was Drew Pearson and Harold Ickes. The reference is to the Pelley matter, which again 
is a dierinutive. 't is the HUAC attempted frame of which you know. The only reason that 
happened is because he would not take the precautions I wanted to take. 

Some of this is now not within my recall. For example, that Ben Allen told me to do 
what I did. I do not believe it is relevant although Pat could have known what I did not. 
I had no secrets. I was custodian of the public record. I made it available to those who 
asked. Before he became I.F.Stone Ftnii  before I ever met him I used to send galley proofs 
regularly to the Isadore Peinstine of the then New York Post, as I also gave them to the 
AP's man Jack Fischer who ww later editor of Barper's Magazine, etc. Lo there was no 
basis for my beine fired except that LaPollette was pld off at me because I was too 
conscientious and becaue 	wall ::orlon; to continue the committee when he .1:rd gotten all 
the political benefit he could from it and wanted it to end, as did FDR. Both needed 
re-else ion contributions and we had tangled with the wealthiest and most powerful. So 
when a labor news service story, iederated Press, appeared in the Daily Worker and it 
was both aceurate and embarrassing to the top in iedustry and finance LaFollette and 
the gangs he had brought in to end the committee first by decimating the stall of good 
ones were looking for an excuse they used this. It haocens that this also is a matter 



testified to by one of the committee's counsel, the late David Domarest OSt Lloyd, later 
director Us of the Barry Truman library. The Dies grand jury was the occasion. t is the 
transcript the late Ei Filially thought I should have for my future pritection. ii was to 
Ed, then third man, that Dave Pine and Ed Curran, both of whom them knew me, bucked 
hendline me before that greed jury. Finally wound up with both respect and compassion 
and I suppose some shame. As I told you I took the grand jury away from him and got the 
Dies agent, fed to id ackson via Pearson from Ickes, both Pat's friends, indicted and convicted. 

So while the representations of my personality are indoubtedly basically true, little 
things like my responsibility for the "Polley mateler" are not faithful. I guess even then 
there was right and there was wrong for me. 

The reference to "citizens' committees" is understated. I saw their role and after 
golng off on chat was taken to be my own but I saw as part of my assignment conducted the 
first investigation of them, over which I was almost fired the sumter of 1966. That also 
reached too high. 

"Intimate" is the correct word in the change in our relationship. We were friends 
until then, as I was friends with many others, like Virginia Burr, aogo Black's sister. 
Beginning then I really worked with Pit for some time. 

I'm surprised he did not recall using me to select the UMW's general counsel or that 
my highest recommendation was for a conservative, a Texan from W Criminal, Welly 
Hopkins. er with the office of the father of the labor act, Wagner of hew York. I never got 
the referred to copy back. Lobody was about to leave a record that a brash kid bad prepared 
the "testimony" of the big shots -without even being paid for it. 

Pat was responsible for the setting up of the so-called LaFollette committee. I cannot 
imagine anyone having less to do with it than the playboy eon of a great father did. Young 
'hob was bright but t ere isn't much else I can say for him. he is, without doubt, one of 
the worst employers I ever had. I had to quit for eye surgery 'I./bee I was doing profeseional 
work at 430 a week, on loan from the Agriculture "dept. Sceetimee he went over the questions 
he would ask with those who did tee work. I prepexed the breif for the first hearing. He 
never discussed it with me. All he h d to do was read the questions and then refer to the 
exhibits that were keyed in on opposide sides of the same folder. 

In any event, this i3 a record of my dedication to accuracy and detail when great 
mix men of that day depended on my dependability, on matters of greatest controversy, 
and as Jackson says with the one illustration, ail those whose feet were walked on were 
restricted to "pucht" 

Where eiackson refers to his qeesticns about Allen's "iener loyalties" he probably 
thought Allen was a Communist, as it later turned out LeePeessman had been. I knew 
Pressman. Well. I was not a Comnunist ani this is probably why they was no job for me. 
Frank Donner, who now remains detached, also decimated my files. a was then on the CIO 
legal staff. *6e had the job of dofeedine a member from Dies Ev:tack. I had the records 
that made it possible. Donner never returned a page. You may recall my efforts of a year 
or so ago to interest his project in a little help. You may be able to do this where I 
could not if you ever get the time. I have forgotten the name of the unionist but I 
seem to recall it was maritime anti the fink was weed Mcquistion. 

In those days 1 did have a fantastic memory, sometime photographic. 
I look back on this With some gratification because of what I was able to do and because 

of the social eood and political advences that flowed from some wee to which other contributed. 
eat spent most of the summer of 1969 drunk so his recollection of it in 1940 is not 

too good, We worked togethr closely then, intimately, too. The time of this letter he and 
revis had about come to the parting of the ways. I have a very clear recollection of the 
night of Lewis' Plague on Both Your Houses speech - Wilikie and FDR. I was at Pat's house 
and went for him to Lewis' office to get a copy after the broadcast. ee heard it in the 



. back room of t-e second floor of Pat's house at 6 W. Kirke 	Chevy Chase. Among those 
present were C. Benham Baldwin, Beanie, later honcho of the henry Wallace Party and 
is Ernesto Galarsa, a bolivian who without doubt was an early intelligence operative 
in the Latin American labor movement, particularly against Mexico. I knew Beanie other 
than through Pat. The last part of my committee employment was when I was on beanie's 
payroll as his administrative assistant in arm Security. Ale was the administrator. I 
got the job through a conservative lawyer in Agriculture's general counsel's office, 
bob Shields, later a sugar-interest lobbyist. 

This reminds me, if Clark Foreman is still around and whether or not in ECLC, or 
his wife Eauri, they might be of some help, Nauri in particular. When I did radio news 
she had a show on that station and although she was older I was able to be and was of 
some help to her. Last tir..e Lil and I saw her and Clark was at a party they ham for 
Wallace and Glen Taylor. We were then beginning at Byattstown. 

I have rambled a bit while waiting for my guest because as I got into this it 
occurred to me that some of it may be of interest to Dave, to whom an unraad carbon. 
guess neither the world notaI have changed and there are still those who cannot 

"tolerate Weishogee enthezia*tic calling of a spade a spade." Or that one who is not part 
of a party, a atom or a school of t-ought is certain to be without influence and with 
few who are i3 ti r.  to help in worthwhile projects.Ualese there is something in it for the 

Regardless of how true whataekson says about Ben Allan is it would be unfair to 
leave the impression that hie 'ilork was anything bu :. the best. 

His former wise appears in the Rosenberg case records. She is Annie "oodman. Without 
much doubt some of this is what is today embarrass 	 ng to the FBI and among its reasons 
for stonewalling on the request for the records on me. The plain and simple fact 	that 
I was not a 6ommunist and as this record shows thsy would not do anythinz for me, even 
giving me a job I had more than earned. J.Edgar Hoover told the late Bert Andrews that 
I was not a Communist. Andrews told, me. Andrews was a ilerel-Tribune Pulitzer winner. 

°est, 


